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April 2022.April 2022.

It has been a very busy and challenging month.
We have delivered all the Consett's now. We must apologise

for the issue with Pack B and the missing loads. If you are still
missing a load, then email sarah@krmodels.co.uk

The Leader 1st EP SampleThe Leader 1st EP Sample

http://www.krmodels.co.uk
http://www.krmodels.co.uk


First impressions look very good. There is good weight to the model
which will give it great traction. This is due to the full cast chassis.
There is also some great detail to the chassis and body.

For those who have placed your order, we thank you. For
those who haven't, here is the link to pre-order your model.



The Leader order pageThe Leader order page

The Clayton DHP1The Clayton DHP1

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/oo-gauge?product_id=54


As you can see from the 1st EP sample, progress is moving along apace. It
runs great through 1st radius curves, so would be great on a small layout.

There are still a few left to pre-order. Please use the link below
to secure your model.



Clayton DHP 1 Order Book

BellerophronBellerophron

As of today, the Consett Ore wagon shipment is on route to the UK.
This is subject to delays. We hope to deliver all orders at the end of
February. There is a large volume of orders to process so please be

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/oo-gauge?product_id=62


patient. We will be re-opening up the order book after the deliveries
have been completed.

We are producing 4 colour liveries.

Order BookOrder Book

The Fell Update.The Fell Update.

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/oo-gauge/bellerophon-oo


Production is complete and assembly is underway. Due to factory shutdowns
due to the spread of Covid-19, there has been a short delay in the shipping of
the Fell. We are working very closely with the factory to keep things moving
along. But the shutdown is total right now, until numbers decrease. Therefore
we don't have an updated delivery date.

SR 4DD EMUSR 4DD EMU

Following our announcement last year of the Bulleid 4DD EMU,
interest has been very strong. Tooling has begun and we

should have samples in about 6 months. Therefore we have a
12month instalment plan for ordering.

The CAD drawings are almost complete and look very interesting.



There will be lighting in all 4 units. We are researching including
seated figures in model.

There are two examples still in existence that have valuable in the research in
this project. The Bulleid 4DD Double Deck Group have been instrumental in
getting this model to where we have it now. The CAD's are being made now.

Prices will be £375 for DCC ready, £410 for DCC fitted and
£475 for DCC sound



The order Book is now open !!The order Book is now open !!

BR Palbrick B wagon.BR Palbrick B wagon.

We are very pleased to announce that we are producing the
BR Palbrick B wagon. In both complete and frame models.
These are available to reserve now as we have the EP sample.
The decorated samples should be soon, quickly followed by the
full model. Delivery is expected in summer 2022. This is
subject to change.

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/expression-of-interest?product_id=78


The prices are 3 wagons for £60.00 plus shipping.

Order NOW to avoid disappointment.Order NOW to avoid disappointment.

Order Page.Order Page.

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/oo-gauge?product_id=77
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